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Abstract
Virtual communities have become an important
new organizational form and yet relatively little is
known about the conditions which lead to their success.
In an attempt to address this knowledge gap, a
particular subset of virtual communities - open source
software project communities - is investigated and four
hypotheses are asserted which relate social network
structure to community success. The hypotheses, which
are based on social network theory and related
research, suggest that success is supported by high
levels of affiliation with other communities, moderate
levels of density within the network of community
conversations, moderate levels of density in the
communications between peripheral members and core
members, and low levels of density in the
communications between administrators and the rest of
the community. Empirical research is underway to test
these hypotheses based on a sample of over 200 open
source software project communities.

1. Introduction
Virtual communities have become the subject of
considerable interest in both research and practice.
These communities encompass a broad spectrum of
activities, ranging from social networking sites such as
MySpace to online auction sites such as eBay to open
source software project communities such as Linux.
In assessing the performance of virtual
communities, there are various possible ways of
defining and measuring “success” depending upon the
perspective of the evaluator as well as the type of
community that is involved [7, 9, 42]. Regardless of
the definition of success, it has been observed that some
virtual communities are more successful than others.
Using open source software project communities as an
example, only a small fraction of the 20,000 or more
project communities that are registered each year have
been observed to produce useful computer software.

Little is known about why some virtual
communities are successful while others are not. Some
general guidance is provided from the results of case
studies and the observations of a few prominent
practitioners, but only a few multi-community studies
of success have been conducted with incomplete and
fragmented results. Furthermore, the studies that do
exist have tended to focus on a particular type of virtual
community (or even an individual community as in a
case study) and have not attempted to identify more
fundamental theory-based conditions which may be
applicable across a range of community types.
The general problem to be addressed in this
research involves virtual communities and the
conditions which influence their success. The specific
objective of this study is to identify social network
structures of a particular type of virtual community the open source software project (OSSP) community that might impact the success of the community (and
associated project) and to study the relationship
between these structures and community success. In
this context, “success” is defined as the level of
community activity and quantity of community work
output.
Social network constructs are used for the
independent variables because prior research shows that
social network measures are useful predictors of
various group outcomes [4, 6, 8, 48]. Social network
constructs are quite flexible and can be applied across
different types of virtual communities. In addition,
these constructs can be used to reflect a wealth of
qualitative knowledge regarding effective community
management in a concise and mathematical form, and
derived social network measures can then be used as a
practical diagnostic and monitoring tool.
In section 2 of this paper, we propose a needsbased virtual community typology, followed by a
discussion of OSSP communities and concepts of
success in virtual communities. In section 3, we briefly
review social network concepts and in section 4, we
discuss social network research of virtual communities
and then present our overall conceptual framework.
We derive and discuss four hypotheses in section 5 and
then discuss ongoing empirical testing in section 6. In
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section 7, we discuss the implications of this research
for OSSP communities and virtual communities in
general.

2. Virtual communities
While various definitions have been offered in the
literature, a simple definition is adopted for the
purposes of this research:
“A virtual community is a community in which the
primary mode of interaction is electronic
(online/virtual) and not face-to-face.”
In this context, the notion of “community” is
broadly interpreted and can involve either direct
interactions among members (e.g. as in threaded
conversations) or indirect interactions through the
member creation, modification, and usage of persistent
digital goods (e.g. as in interactions through a digital
repository such as the Wikipedia).

2.1 Typology of virtual communities
Virtual communities are sometimes viewed in the
literature as a homogeneous set of activities. In reality,
there are various types of virtual communities that have
become prominent and it is plausible that the
characteristics of these different types are such that
different theories apply to each. Various typologies
have been suggested in the literature. For example, one
typology offered by Dube et. al. [13] is applied to
virtual communities of practice and covers the
dimensions of demographics, organizational context,
membership
characteristics,
and
technology
environment. The authors specifically exclude “casual”
online communities and focus on organizationallycreated entities. Hummel and Lechner [19] study 50
business-related virtual communities and propose a set
of five “genres of business-relevant communities”
including 1) gaming, 2) interest, 3) business-tobusiness, 4) business-to-consumer, and 5) consumer-toconsumer.
Many different typologies could be defined. For
the purposes of this research, we have devised a
typology in which each community type is defined by a
particular set of needs that members expect to be
satisfied through their participation in the community.
This needs-based typology is chosen because it is
expected to have relevance for virtual community
success (as further discussed in section 4.3).
Each virtual community type is listed in the
following subsections. For each type, the key member
subgroups (stakeholder groups) are defined, along with
examples of the needs that these members expect to
satisfy through their community involvement. These
needs may be instrumental (e.g. building software
development skills, acquiring video content) or they

may be psychological (e.g. feeling support or
acceptance). Of course, we recognize that other needsbased typology classifications could be devised and this
is just one possible set. Also, some communities may
be hybrids in that their member needs may be
represented by more than one type.
2.1.1 Socialization communities. Virtual socialization
communities are commonly associated with social
networking sites and personal blogs. The primary
member group consists of individuals who wish to
socialize with others, especially those having shared
interests. Member needs are those associated with
socialization such as the need for approval, support or
friendship. Examples of this type include communities
formed around MySpace, Facebook, and SecondLife.
2.1.2 Gaming communities. Virtual gaming
communities are often associated with massively
multiplayer online role playing games (MMORPGs)
such as EverQuest, although they may also include nonrole playing games such as Full Tilt Poker. Members
of these communities have an instrumental need to play
a game with others, involving a need for competition
and/or fantasy.
2.1.3 Content sharing communities. A virtual content
sharing community involves the sharing of digital
content such as music or videos. Some members are
content providers and some are content users, although
the same individual may perform both roles. Members
may have instrumental needs to acquire a particular
song or they may have psychological needs to express
themselves artistically. Examples include communities
supported by video sharing sites like YouTube and
peer-to-peer file sharing sites such as Kazaa.
2.1.4 Knowledge sharing communities. One of the
broadest of the virtual community types, knowledge
sharing communities are formed to support learning,
opinion expression, and information dissemination, and
are organized around sites such as Wikipedia or
Slashdot. Primary member groups include knowledge
providers and knowledge seekers. Some members have
an instrumental need for knowledge on a particular
topic while others have a need to build their reputation.
2.1.5 Activism communities .
Virtual activism
communities are formed for the purpose of organizing
the members for some type of offline action, such as
with an online political action group or a consumer
group. The primary member group includes those who
have an interest in the action, such as the skilled
immigrants who formed Immigration Voice. The
member needs are instrumental and relate to the desired
action.
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2.1.6
Development
communities.
Virtual
development communities are organized for
technological development and innovation purposes.
The most prominent example includes open source
software project communities, such as Linux
developers and users, as well as the broader open
source communities such as SourceForge.
Also
included within this type are innovation communities
such as ThinkCycle. Some members have task-related
needs to create and/or use designs or artifacts (e.g.
software) and may also have psychological needs such
as feeling a sense of accomplishment. Other members
(corporate sponsors) may have an instrumental need to
make profits (e.g. by providing support services).
2.1.7 Exchange communities.
Virtual exchange
communities are organized to support the economic
exchange of goods or services. Primary member
groups include buyers and sellers, although the platform
provider is also a key stakeholder. Most members have
an instrumental need to engage in a buy-sell
transaction, while the platform provider has a need for
profit. Examples include eBay and Craigslist.

2.2 Open source software project communities
OSSP communities are typically initiated by an
individual (or group of individuals) who provides (or
provides access to) systems and development
components, as well as communication infrastructure.
Participants are usually volunteers and contributors are
not normally motivated by traditional economic
incentives, but rather by instrumental factors associated
with fulfilling a need, and by intrinsic factors such as
enhanced reputation, expertise development (learning),
self-fulfillment, as well as basic fun and enjoyment [22,
24, 33, 34, 46].
The individuals that participate in open source
software projects are often described as comprising a
community. These communities have been described
as having an onion-like structure, with a central core of
highly active individuals, surrounded by other layers of
progressively less active individuals. One example of
this is presented by Ye et. al. [52] in which the central
core is composed of the project leaders and core
members, with five outer layers containing active
developers, peripheral developers, bug reporters,
passive users, and stakeholders, respectively.
OSSP communities have been referred to as virtual
communities [12] and are depicted as part of the
“development” type in section 2.1.6. However, open
source research is often viewed as its own track and is
not frequently associated with the study of virtual
communities. This may be due to the fact that much of
this
open
source
research
addresses
software/technical/work process issues [10] and not
social/community issues. This particular research
project is focused on the social and community aspects,

and we consider OSSP communities to be a subset of
virtual communities.

2.3 Success of virtual communities
For virtual communities in general, only a few
studies have addressed the issue of success. Lin et. al.
[25] study “web-based knowledge communities” and
validate a research model which relates usability and
sociability factors to community success. This work
uses Preece’s community success framework [30]. In a
study by Leimeister, et. al. [23], the authors review the
literature for success factors in virtual communities and
note the different definitions of success that are
associated with the different stakeholder groups. They
identify 32 success factors and then assess their
importance using a stakeholder survey. In a study
related to community success, Sangwan [35]
investigates the motivational factors expressed by
community participants.
In terms of specific studies of OSSP community
success, again only a few papers are available. A
statistical analysis by Krishnamurthy [21] was
conducted on SourceForge projects which were
categorized as being in a “mature” development status.
Stewart and Ammeter [41] conducted an analysis of
240 open source software projects to investigate factors
which lead to attracting user attention (“popularity”)
and developer activity (“vitality”). Their preliminary
results indicate that vitality significantly affects
popularity, and that sponsored projects are more
popular than non-sponsored projects. Crowston and
Scozzi [12] conducted a multiple regression analysis of
SourceForge data and found support for Katzy and
Crowston’s [20] theory of competency rallying, which
suggests that project members must have necessary
competencies, understand market opportunities, apply
competencies to meet opportunities, and manage
cooperative processes. In a more recent effort to
address open source software project success, Crowston
et. al. [10] outlined an approach for studying the work
practices of open source software project groups and
relating these practices to team effectiveness.
In a paper devoted to the subject of success
measures, Crowston et. al. [9] present a range of
measures that could be used to assess the success of
open source software projects. Their measures include
system and information quality, user satisfaction, use,
individual or organizational impacts, project output,
process, and outcomes for project members, as well as
the opinions of participants with respect to users,
products, processes, developers, uses, recognition, and
influence.
In general, these research works regarding virtual
community success refer to one particular type of
virtual community, and it is plausible that success
conditions will be different depending upon the
community type. For example, (referring to the
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typology presented in Section 2.1) the success
conditions for a socialization community may not be
the same as for a gaming community or for an exchange
community.

3. Social networks
Social
networks
are
graph
theoretical
representations of the relationships between social
entities, in which the social entities (such as people or
organizations) are represented as a set of nodes and the
relationships (such as advice-giving or trade) are
represented as a set of ties which connect the nodes.
The structure of a social network is defined by certain
mathematical properties of the associated graph such as
density or centralization.
The term “social network analysis” refers to a
broad set of methods and tools for coding and analyzing
social network representations. In contrast, the domain
of social network theory involves the application of
network concepts and perspectives to various aspects of
social psychology, sociology, and organizational
science. In the next section a brief review of social
network analysis is provided followed by a discussion
of social capital theory, which is one of the most
prominent social network theories.

3.1 Social network analysis
First seen in 1934 in the “sociograms” of Moreno
[26], social network analysis has grown into a large
collection of methodologies, measurements, and tools
that can be used for the description and analysis of
social networks and social structure [6, 48]. The
primary mathematical foundation for social network
analysis is provided by graph theory, and social
network analytical methods draw heavily on matrix
algebra for coding and manipulating network data.
Social network analysis has a number of positive
features with respect to its use as an analytical tool. Its
use can reveal patterns that are not discernable with
other methods. These patterns may be reflected in
quantitative social network analysis measurements or
they may be observed qualitatively in two- or threedimensional graphical network representations.
Further, the use of social network analysis provides a
quantitative method for studying complex social
phenomena such as kinship, community structure,
corporate interlocks, and elite power, whose
investigation would otherwise be limited to the use of
qualitative tools.

3.2 Social capital theory
One of the primary theoretical foundations for this
study is social capital theory which has been used
extensively in research regarding the effect of social
network structures on group outcomes. Social capital

theory considers both the social network itself and the
knowledge and other resources that may be mobilized
through the network. The theory uses an information
processing paradigm [38] to explain how social
network structure affects social outcomes at the
individual level and at the group level. Social ties are
viewed as conduits for the flow of information,
knowledge or other resources. In this study, we
primarily utilize a group level perspective for social
capital [31] as opposed to an individual level
perspective [4].
One assertion of social capital theory is that a
social network structure with high closure, or a tightly
knit set of ties within the network, will facilitate the
utilization of resources. Closure is seen to create
cohesive groups, and this type of structure is expected
to support shared norms and trust [8]. However, high
closure can also have negative impacts on the network,
for example as seen in the “groupthink effect”.
Social capital theory further suggests that a social
network structure with extensive bridging ties, which
extend outside of the group, will facilitate the access to
resources. At the group level, this is an extension of
Granovetter’s notion of weak ties [15] and their positive
impact on information transfer. Bridging also involves
Burt’s [4, 5] concept of “brokerage” in which brokering
individuals can provide the network (group) with access
to non-redundant information and knowledge.
However, this notion of brokerage has two
interpretations based upon the intention of the actor in
the broker position. If the actor intends to keep the
other actors isolated in order to appropriate value from
them, this is referred to as the “tertius gaudens”
orientation, or “the third who benefits”. This compares
with the “tertius iungens” orientation, or “the third who
joins” [27], in which the individual utilizes the broker
position to help connect the other actors to their benefit
and/or the benefit of others in the network. The tertius
iungens orientation is often referred to as “bridging”.

4. Social network structure in virtual
communities
In this section, we review the limited existing
research regarding social network structures in open
source software project communities, and we make
reference to other social network oriented studies
involving other kinds of virtual communities. This is
followed by a discussion of community subgroups
research which can be related to social network
concepts. We then suggest a conceptual model which
posits the relationship between social network structure
and virtual community success, as mediated by virtual
community type.
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4.1 Social network research of virtual
communities
Much of the social network research regarding
virtual communities is exploratory and descriptive.
Substantive work in this area has been published by
Wellman [17, 18, 49, 50, 51], Hampton [17],
Haythornthwaite [18, 49, 51], Boyd [3], and Smith [39].
Schenkel et. al. [37] define five structural properties
which can be used to characterize communities of
practice. These include: 1) connectedness, 2) graphtheoretic distance, 3) density, 4) core/periphery
structure, and 5) coreness.
In comparing and
synthesizing her prior studies, Teigland [44] notes that
there are significant differences in the social structures
of different community forms. In a study which mainly
focuses on the “invisible” participants in communities
(the “lurkers”), Rafaeli et. al. [32] use a social network
perspective to measure the activities of individuals as
they move from lurker role to active participant role.
In the area of OSSP communities, Crowston and
Howison [11] examine 120 project teams
(communities) from SourceForge, and analyze
interactions associated with the bug reporting archives.
In particular, they measure and compare the
centralization measures of the different projects. They
conclude that it is wrong to assume that all open source
software projects are associated with a particular social
structure, and that the examination of social structure
offers an interesting avenue for future research. In a
practice sense, they suggest that open source software
project teams should spend more effort on creating
social structures which are considered to be favorable.

4.2 Community subgroups research
A good deal of community research makes
reference to (or implies the existence of) certain
subgroups within the community. For example, three
subgroups that are frequently mentioned in studies of
communities include 1) leaders, 2) core members, and
3) peripheral members. The results of much of the
research regarding these three kinds of subgroups can
be reflected in a social network theory involving the
connectedness of subgroups.
In this context, “subgroup connectedness”, based
on the notion of “cohesion” [2], refers to the extent to
which a focal subgroup is central to or connected with
the remaining members of the project group. In our
study, this concept is measured using “two-mode
density”, whereby the mode-1 actors include members
of the focal subgroup and the mode-2 actors include the
remaining members of the community. For a focal
subgroup, then, the two-mode density is defined as the
total number of ties between the mode-1 members (the
subgroup) and the mode-2 members (the rest of the
community) divided by the maximum possible number
of such ties.

Using this social network concept of subgroup
connectedness, we can interpret some of Leimeister et.
al.’s [23] supported hypotheses for peripheral members
and leaders. For example, with respect to limiting
leader connectedness, the study concludes that
community managers “should intervene in community
life as little as possible” and that “it is more important
to operators of virtual communities to sustain neutrality
than to constantly extend their offerings for community
members”. With respect to increasing peripheral
connectedness, Leimeister, et. al. [23] concludes that
“before changing lay-out or functionalities of a
community site, it is important to give members the
possibility to take part in the modification of
design/functionality of the offerings first”.
With respect to OSSP communities, three similar
subgroups are frequently defined including 1)
administrators, 2) core developers, and 3) peripheral
developers.
Administrators are developers who lead
the project. They take responsibility for monitoring and
guiding the progress of the project, and their special
role is recognized by most group members [1, 43, 52].
Core developers are developers who are actively
involved with the project and who contribute the
majority of design concepts and source code for the
project software. (Administrators are typically also
core developers.) Peripheral developers are developers
who are somewhat involved with the project and who
have either contributed source code or have posted
requests or comments to the public project
communication records. These individuals are often
beta-testers and/or they submit bug reports and feature
requests.
Some of the research results for OSSP
communities suggest that project members are
motivated by a sense of ownership in the project, and
that heavy-handed control by administrators can reduce
the motivation of both core developers and peripheral
developers. Interpreted through the lens of subgroup
connectedness, this argues for lower levels of
administrator connectedness.
The research also
suggests the importance of involving the peripheral
developers in order to fulfill their need for challenge
and skills development, and to increase their
identification with the project which tends to increase
their level of contribution. This research conclusion
argues that higher levels of peripheral connectedness
are more favorable to success.

4.3 Conceptual social network model of virtual
community success
In this section, we propose a conceptual model
which suggests that social network structure is a critical
success condition for virtual community success (see
Figure 1). The model provides a framework for the
hypotheses which are described in the next section, and
it is also intended to provide a starting point for future
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research which may lead towards a contingency theory
of virtual community success.
In presenting this model, it is suggested that certain
social network structures will positively or negatively
affect the perceived satisfaction of member needs
associated with community participation. For example,
higher levels of peripheral subgroup connectedness may
support the satisfaction of peripheral members’ need to
feel a sense of legitimacy and acceptance, while higher
levels of administrator subgroup connectedness may
inhibit members’ need to feel a sense of ownership and
control in community matters.
The perceived
satisfaction of member needs will in turn lead to
increased member motivation and community
participation levels, which will ultimately result in a
greater level of community success, especially
considering the voluntary nature of these communities.
In effect, virtual communities tend to be more
successful if they are able to attract and motivate more
participants, and therefore, the success of the
community is likely to be closely tied with (and driven
by) the extent to which participant needs are perceived
to be satisfied by the community.
With respect to virtual community types, it is
suggested that different kinds of social network
structures may be supportive of different kinds of
member needs, the satisfaction of which will ultimately
lead to community success, as described above. For
example, the member needs for approval, support, or
friendship associated with socialization communities
may require higher levels of communication network
density, while the task-related needs of open source
software developers in development communities may
require low to moderate levels of communication
network density.
Thus, the needs-based virtual
community type is shown as a mediating factor in the
model. While the typology presented in section 2.1
may be useful for understanding this mediation effect, it
is recognized that this typology might not be complete
or optimal and that other kinds of typologies might be
more useful.

5. Hypotheses
Using the above conceptual model as a framework,
four hypotheses are devised which relate social network
structures to successful outcomes in OSSP communities
(see Figure 2). The first two hypotheses are derived
from social capital theory while the last two involve the
application of subgroup connectedness concepts to
research regarding the activities of the administrators
and peripheral developers subgroups. It is recognized
that success conditions may differ for mature
communities versus early-stage communities, and these
hypotheses are more suited for application to earlystage communities.
Four dependent variables are defined to measure
the “community success” construct which is referred to
in each hypothesis (resulting in four versions of each
hypothesis to be tested). These measures consist of
“number of downloads” and “number of page views”
(reflecting community activity levels), as well as
“number of software commits” and “number of
software releases” (reflecting community work output).
The hypotheses further refer to two different kinds
of networks: 1) a communication network and 2) a
membership network. The communication network
involves the communications among group members on
public discussion facilities (e.g. public forums, mailing
lists, etc.). Crowston and Howison [11] use a similar
type of communication network to study the social
structural patterns of open source software projects by
extracting conversational data from bug report trackers.
The membership network is defined by the set of
projects for which an individual is a member. Gao, et.
al. [14] define such a membership network in studying
the connections between open source software projects
hosted at SourceForge.
Communication
Closure
Hyp1

Social
Network
Structures

Virtual
Community
Success

Membership
Bridging

Peripheral
Connectedness
Community Type
(Needs-based)

Figure 1. Conceptual social network model
of virtual community success

Hyp2
Hyp3

Open Source
Software Project
Community Success

Hyp4

Administrator
Connectedness

Figure 2. Social network model of OSSP
community success
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5.1 Communication closure

5.2 Membership bridging

As defined in this study, closure is the extent to
which the members of the community are connected to
each other through the communication network. In
effect, closure represents the extent to which all
members talk with all other members. This construct is
measured by “group communication density”, which is
the number of ties within the community
communication network divided by the maximum
possible number of such ties, where a tie between two
members is recognized if the two members are coparticipants in at least one discussion thread on the
project public forums.
In social capital theory, closure is generally
portrayed as leading to positive social outcomes
involving utilization of resources and group health and
viability. However, some negative effects are noted
regarding groupthink and a reduced tendency to
associate with outsiders. In group effectiveness studies,
closure has been generally associated with a positive
effect, although at least one study suggested that the
relationship is an inverted-U shape [28].
For the community as a whole, it is anticipated that
a certain level of closure is required in order to carry
out the activities of the community. However, after a
certain point, additional closure becomes a burden, it is
distracting, and therefore it reduces the effectiveness of
the group in carrying out community activities. This is
a “cost-of-ties effect” in which the time and effort
associated with creating and maintaining a tie can act to
reduce the benefits associated with the tie.
In the case of communication ties within OSSP
communities, the effort required to post a comment to a
discussion forum would seem to be rather small.
However, consideration should be given to the time
necessary to read and understand the content of
previous forum posts and to start and maintain a
dialogue with other actors. Further, open source
software projects, as defined in this research, involve
volunteers who typically have a limited amount of time
to contribute to the project. Thus, each additional tie
that is established represents a cost to the actors
involved and the group as a whole.
Thus, closure has a positive influence on
community success, but only to a point, after which the
cost-of-ties effect begins to reduce group effectiveness.
Therefore, the relationship between communication
density and community success is posited as follows:

Bridging is the extent to which community
members are connected (via “bridging ties”) to other
OSSP communities through the membership network.
The more other communities that an individual is tied
to, the higher the value of the bridging construct. This
construct is measured by “average core affiliation
degree”, where “affiliation degree” is the total number
of other OSSP communities in which the focal actor is
affiliated as a core member, averaged over all core
developer members of the focal community.
In the social capital literature, bridging is generally
associated with improved access to resources and an
associated increase in performance. There are various
positive effects associated with bridging ties. The
bridging actors will have access to new ideas such as
production and design methods. In addition, these
actors may be able to bring in members from other
communities on a one-time basis to solve particular
problems and/or provide other special kinds of support.
Bridging ties may also increase the likelihood of
recruiting new members from other communities, as the
focal actor utilizes his or her bridging ties to
communicate the features of the focal project to
potential members from other groups. These effects
result in additional resources which should help to
improve community performance.
In the case of bridging ties, the cost-of-ties effect is
only a burden on the individual actor, because the ties
are between that actor and the members of other
communities (not the focal community). However it is
possible that too many bridging ties would result in a
lack of time and attention given to the focal project by
the bridging actor. Again, this is only one actor and the
net negative effect of this on the overall project is
expected to be minor.
Therefore, the general
relationship between the bridging measure and
community success is expected to be positive:

Hypothesis 1
OSSP community success is maximized at a moderate
level of group communication density (i.e. group
communication density has an inverted-U relationship
with community success)

Hypothesis 2
OSSP community success increases as average core
affiliation degree increases (i.e. average core affiliation
degree has a positive relationship with community
success)

5.3 Peripheral connectedness
For peripheral developers, a greater level of
subgroup connectedness should lead to a greater sense
of identification with the project, as well as feelings of
satisfaction and challenge. In this study, peripheral
communication connectedness is measured by
“peripheral two-mode density”, which is the total
number of ties between the peripheral developers
(mode-1) and the rest of the community (mode-2)
divided by the maximum possible number of such ties,
where a tie between two members is recognized if the
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two members are co-participants in at least one
discussion thread on the project public forums.
As Raymond [34] notes, it is important to “listen to
the beta testers”.
Greater connectedness should
translate into increased feelings of obligation and
commitment to make contributions and to remain with
the project. More connected peripheral developers are
more likely to contribute code, report bugs, and assist
with the production of the project software. These
peripheral developers may be the source of new ideas
and methods of development that could improve the
group processes. Further, one or more may decide, at
some point, to become core developers.
On the negative side, the cost-of-ties effect may
become a significant factor as peripheral developer
connectedness increases.
Higher levels of
connectedness with the core developers may become a
distraction for these more active individuals. As the
two-mode density increases, the effect of increasing
cost-of-ties is expected to offset the benefits of having
more motivated peripheral developers. Therefore, the
relation between peripheral two-mode density and
community success is expected to be positive, but only
to a point:
Hypothesis 3
OSSP community success is maximized at a moderate
level of peripheral two-mode density (i.e. peripheral
two-mode density has an inverted-U relationship with
community success)

5.4 Administrator connectedness
In this study, administrator communication
connectedness is measured by “administrator two-mode
density”, which is the total number of ties between the
administrators (mode-1) and the rest of the community
(mode-2) divided by the maximum possible number of
such ties, where a tie between two members is
recognized if the two members are co-participants in at
least one discussion thread on the project public
forums. For administrators, a certain level of subgroup
connectedness is necessary in order for them to
coordinate and integrate the work of the other
developers. However, as the level of connectedness
increases, the administrators face the possibility of
becoming overburdened and subject to “burn-out”,
which would have significant negative effects on
community success. This is essentially the cost-of-ties
effect observed at the individual level of the
administrator.
Pavlicek [29] suggests that
administrators should delegate as much as possible.
With regard to effects on the other (nonadministrator) community members, again, a certain
level of connectedness is valuable in that these
members need to feel welcomed and accepted into the
group. At a point, however, too much connectedness of
the administrator subgroup can lead to a loss in the

“feeling of ownership” that is so important for open
source software contributors [47]. Although some
small level of administrator involvement is necessary,
the cost-of-ties effect becomes significant and results in
a compounded depressive effect on member motivation
and administrator overload. Therefore, the net effect of
administrator two-mode density on community success
is expected to be negative:
Hypothesis 4
OSSP community success decreases as administrator
two-mode density increases (i.e. administrator twomode density has a negative relationship with
community success)

6. Empirical testing of the hypotheses
Research is currently underway to empirically test
a set of 10 hypotheses which include the above 4
hypotheses and 6 other variations. A sample of over
200 OSSP communities is selected and an unobtrusive
research method is used to extract and analyze existing
statistics from the public archives of Sourceforge.com.
In addition, data is extracted from the University of
Notre Dame SourceForge database [45] and the
CVSAnalY database [16], both of which are created
from data dumps which are periodically produced by
the SourceForge organization.
Using the above data sources, social network
measures and community success measures are derived
from statistics of forum discussion thread archives,
project records, and membership records. This study
involves a cross-sectional design with a time-adjusted
observation window, whereby variables are tracked for
the two year period following the date of first software
release, regardless of the actual start date of the project.
This design results in a more homogeneous set of
projects (all being at a similar stage of development),
compared with other designs which select the sample at
a given point in time and therefore include a more
heterogeneous group of projects (in various stages of
development).
Because it is plausible that group size will be
positively related to community success (especially
with regard to community activity levels), the effect of
the independent variable for each hypothesis will be
isolated from the effect of group size (as measured by
“number of community members”) using a hierarchical
regression method.

7. Implications
The results of this work will provide OSSP
community leaders and sponsors with guidance
regarding the kinds of social network structures that are
supportive of community success. Based on these
results, actions can be devised regarding appropriate
management / leadership approaches, community rules
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and norms, and also the technical design of the web
platform for the OSSP community. For example,
administrators may choose to limit their involvement in
forum discussions and encourage others to
communicate with peripheral developers.
In a
pragmatic sense, the results will provide practical
measurement tools which can be efficiently applied to
pre-existing digital archives, such as email, instant
messaging and online forums. Project administrators
can use such measures to assess their own communities
and to determine if they have the right kinds of
structures or if changes might be necessary.
With regard to virtual communities in general,
further research is needed to validate the results for
other virtual community types. It is expected that the
conceptual model and typology presented in this paper
will provide a starting point for this work.
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